ELA

Mr. Roggenkamp
Independent Reading Project

To get full credit for the Independent Reading Project, you are are required to read at least two books outside of class each semester. You need to keep a record of all the
books you complete. Information from each book that you read must be recorded in the chart on the back of this paper. In addition to the information on the chart, you must
submit one index card per book that gives a summary of the book. Summaries may be no longer than five sentences.
Charts and summary cards for the first quarter are due before the 26th of October. In addition, each student will be required to complete a book talk on one of the books. The
book talks will be presented between October 22 and November 1, 2018. Details for the book talks will be provided at a later date.
You may read any book you like providing it meets the following minimum requirements:
1. Every book must have a minimum of 125 pages of text.
2. A parent/guardian must approve all books before they can be accepted for this project. Books that are obviously too juvenile or well below an individual’s student reading
level will not be accepted.
3. You are encouraged to diversify your reading. Try not to read only fiction or fantasy books. You should try to include a biography, autobiography, fiction, plays, poetry,
historical fiction, etc.
4. You may not count books that you reread; in other words, books you read in elementary or middle school. You also may not count books you are reading or have read for
another class.
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